VistaTM from Volkswagen and Allied Fleet

VISTATM

From Volkswagen and Allied Fleet

Driving for Perfection

Full Volkswagen seating throughout
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Easy-clean, lowered floor

Innovative EasyFold™ ramp

Ramp folds flat when not in use

Space & Style

Full orig
inal
seating

The Volkswagen Vista™, available exclusively from Allied

The innovative EasyFold™ ramp is extra-wide yet light and easy

Fleet, combines a taste of luxury, superb style and

to use. It also folds flat to the vehicle floor when not in use with

first-class accessibility.

a wheelchair passenger, creating bags of boot space. With

Based on the Volkswagen Caddy Maxi, Vista™ is a versatile multi

original seating throughout and a choice of manual or

passenger vehicle which can accommodate driver, wheelchair

automatic transmission, Vista™ comes with the high specification

passenger and up to four seated passengers. Spacious and

you’d expect from Volkswagen.

stylish, Vista™ is the perfect option if you’re looking for extra
room and exceptional quality.
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Access & Safety

EC
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PAS

Whole Vehicle
Type Approval

OVED
APPR

Accessibility is Vista’s™ priority. The innovative EasyFold™ ramp is

Wheelchair users benefit from the extra security of high quality

mechanically assisted to take the strain out of lowering and lifting.

wheelchair restraints and a dedicated wheelchair passenger seat

The specially lowered floor, which is anti-slip and a breeze to clean,

belt. Both are quick and easy to use. You also have the option of

ensures the access ramp has a low, easy gradient. Built with

an easy-use electric winch to assist entry and exit. In addition,

convenience in mind, Vista’s™ rear seats can remain in place with a

Vista™ holds the highest level of safety certification, European

wheelchair passenger safely on-board, making access as quick and

Community Whole Vehicle Type Approval and meets the UK

easy as possible.

standard for wheelchair accessible vehicles - PAS 2012.

Life Balance

Innovat
ive
fold-flat
ra m p

Vista™ offers flexibility without compromising on space or style. Enjoy

The latest Vista™ offers a host of reassuring features including rain sensors,

full original Volkswagen seating throughout together with plenty of

cruise control and day time running lights. Easy to drive, the Volkswagen

room for a wheelchair passenger. When not in use by a wheelchair

Vista™ is perfect for couples and families alike. Inside you can keep the ideal

user, the clever ramp folds flat to give you bags of space for luggage

temperature with semi-automatic air conditioning as standard. In addition

or shopping. This means you can have a standard car one minute

Volkswagen’s BlueMotion technology uses regenerative braking and automatic

and a fully wheelchair accessible vehicle the next.

Start-Stop to maximise fuel efficiency.
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Key Benefits

Assist w
inch

Popular VistaTM features include:
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Wheelchair accessible features:

Bluetooth® connectivity

Lowered floor for optimum accessibility

DAB radio

EasyFold™ fold-flat ramp - requires minimum effort to use

One-touch electric front windows

Rear seats remain in place with wheelchair passenger on-board

Climatic semi-automatic air conditioning

High quality wheelchair restraint system, with higher-rated option for heavier wheelchairs/powerchairs

Metallic paint

Easy reach lap and diagonal seat belt

Storage shelf above windscreen

Remote controlled electric assist winch

Cruise control

Safety tested to the highest automotive safety standard - EC Whole Vehicle Type Approval

Reverse parking sensors

Fully compliant with UK wheelchair accessible vehicle standard - PAS 2012

Help & Advice

Allied Fleet design and build high quality vehicles to meet diverse

Should you have any queries before or after ordering your wheelchair

transport applications. With thousands of satisfied customers, our

accessible vehicle, contact our fleet advisors at any time for expert advice and

goal is finding the best solution to meet your particular needs.

information. You’ll also have access to our seven-day helpline and a nationwide

Based locally throughout the UK, our dedicated fleet consultants are

network of Volkswagen dealers.

there to provide you with a free, local demonstration of the vehicle(s)
of your choice, wherever you live. As well as answering any
questions about the car, they can advise on vehicle finance and guide
you through paperwork, if appropriate.
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Customer Satisfaction

The car has made such a difference to our

After seeing the Vista our minds were made

daily lives. The ramp is so easy to use and

because of the space issue. That’s all

up. It was definitely the one for us. There

the fact it can fold flat is brilliant.

changed now. Nothing compares to the

was plenty of room inside so it met with all

Vista!

of our demands. It was great!

James Pye, Stoke-on-Trent

Jackie Thomson, Devon

Lal and Sunita Parmar, West Midlands
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I hadn’t been using the old car as much

Seating & Colours Options

Seating Layout

Colours

Vista™ can accommodate driver, wheelchair passenger and up to four
seated passengers.

Fontana red

Acapulco blue

Starlight blue

Deep black

Reflex silver

Indium grey

Chestnut brown

Blackberry

Colour palette for illustrative purposes only.
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Technical Specification
Model

2.0 TDi MANUAL

2.0 TDi AUTO DSG

Length

4878

Emission control standard

Euro 6

Euro 6

Width (excluding door mirrors)

1793

Engine size

1968

1968

Height

1868

Max. power (bhp)

102

150

Wheelbase

3006

250 (1300-2800)

340 (1750-3000)

Diesel

Diesel

Vehicle Dimensions (mm)

Engine

Max. torque Nm (rpm)
Fuel

Ramp
Width x length (mm)

Transmission
Number of gears

5 manual

6 auto*

60

60

Fuel Tank (litres)
Capacity

765 x 1080

Angle when deployed on to road (°)

15.3

Safe working load (kg)

300

WInch (where fitted)
Safe working load (kg)

300

Tyres
Size

205/55 R16

Puncture system

205/55 R16

Certification
Ramp

Tyreweld

Base Vehicle

Fuel Consumption (mpg)
Urban drive cycle

49.6

44.8

Extra urban drive cycle

67.3

62.5

Combined drive cycle

60.1

54.3

✓

✓

Brakes
Front & rear discs

EC Whole Vehicle Type Approval

Access Approval

Approved to PAS 2012 for M1 wheelchair accessible vehicles

Maximum Wheelchair User Dimensions†

Suspension
Front

McPherson strut suspension

Rear

Rigid axle with single leaf springs

Ground clearance (mm)

Volkswagen Caddy Maxi Life

Vehicle Approval

Wheelchair
user
height
1456 mm

158

Weights (kg)
Gross vehicle weight

2330

2380

Front axle weight

1050

1175

Rear axle weight

1100

1250

Kerb weight

1699

1739

Maximum wheelchair mass

150

150

Wheelchair user
width
806 mm
†

* DSG - direct shift gearbox for smoother gear changes with no clutch action required.
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When in travelling position

Wheelchair user
length
1327 mm

Features & Accessories
Style Features

Comfort and Convenience (Cont.)

Twin sliding side doors
One piece tailgate
Heat reflective glass
Body coloured bumpers, door handles & mirrors
Metallic or pearl effect paint

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

ABS with traction control system
Front and rear fog lights
Driver, front passenger and side airbags
Three-point seat belts (including wheelchair passenger seat belt)
Four-point wheelchair restraint system
Immobiliser and alarm

Double folding rear seats
Roof bars
Storage shelf above windscreen
Drinks holder and storage compartment in centre console
Various hand controls and adaptations

Supagard interior & exterior protection

Safety and Security

Bench seat for two additional passengers

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Eight way adjustment driver seat
Privacy glass

Audio
RDS radio
CD player, MP3 compatible with 6 speakers and AUX-in socket
Bluetooth® connectivity

✓

Remote controlled electric assist winch

F

Bluemotion Technology

F

Hill hold assist

Heated windscreen

Comfort and Convenience
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Height adjustable head restraints
Remote central locking with deadlocks
One touch electric front windows
Climatic semi-automatic air conditioning
Cruise control
Height and rake adjustable steering wheel
12v socket in luggage area
Lights on warning alarm
✓ = Included

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Floor mats

Daytime running lights
Reverse parking sensors

F

✓

DAB digital radio

Low rolling resistance tyres
Regenerative braking
Start/stop system

F
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

= Optional
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Inverness
Aberdeen

Dundee
Glasgow

Edinburgh
Newcastle

Belfast
Leeds

For further help or to arrange a free home
demonstration, call or email our fleet advisors
or visit our website.

Manchester
Liverpool

Freephone 0800 916 0029

Sheffield

Birmingham

Email info@alliedfleet.co.uk
Visit www.alliedfleet.co.uk

Cardiff

Norwich

London

Bristol
Southampton

Plymouth

Driving for Perfection
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All information correct at time of going to press. Specifications may be subject to alteration.
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